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Class of 1992
Presents
Homecoming hit the 'Boro earlier than
expected this year, but all were ready to
participate in the fun-filled weekend. The
weekend got off to an early start when the
Rat hosted an alumni return on Thurs. night.
Fri. night began the building of the floats.
The Class of '92 let students begin to cre-
ate their musical fantasies at 8:30 p.m. and
finish at dawn.
Then the parade came and each organ-
ization tried to prove that its float was the
one with the best cast. Floats from the tra-
ditional, Sound of Music, to the obscure,
Little Shop of Honors, were represented in
the parade.
After the parade, the undefeated Profs
football team played Salisbury State, Md.
The Profs won 34-7.
At halftime, the judges announced that
Theta Chi and Tri Sigma eased on down
the road with first place and their theme
of The Wiz. Phi Sigma Sigma and Sigma
Pi carried away second place with West
Side Story. Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa Ep-
silon flew away with Peter Pan and third
place.
Also at halftime, 1991 Homecoming King
and Queen Robert Cresson and Janine
Aruanno rode in a car around the track for
all to admire.
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Halloween Hits Glassboro
The Club for Exceptional Children, CEC, held its
annual Halloween dance on Oct. 21. The club has spon-
sored the well-liked dance for several years.
Between 100 and 200 adults and children attended
the dance. The CEC invited clients from various state
institutions, such as Ancora State Hospital, to partic-
ipate in the dance.
Lainie Gulick, the corresponding secretary for the
club, said, "This year was one that had many people
show up and everyone had a good time."
Many student organizations help the CEC run the
dance by serving food and drinks and dancing with
the clients.
On Dec. 9 the CEC will sponsor a holiday dance for
the clients. It should prove to be as successful as this
I15
GSC students sponsored a yard
sale, carnival and auction on Sept. 29
to benefit the Histiocytosis Associa-
tion of America (HAA).
"Histiocytosis is a mysterious and
sometimes fatal disease that affects
about 2000 children and adults each
year in the United States," said Jeff
Toughill, director of security at GSC
and co-founder of the HAA.
Father Mike Mannion of the New-
man Center conceived the idea of the
carnival and yard sale to promote
awareness of histiocytosis. He said,
"The HAA is one of the charities that
fall between the cracks because no
one knows about it."
GSC students are now aware of his-
tiocytosis thanks to the organizations
that participated in the fundraising
day. Organizations such as the men's
basketball team, PRSSA, and Greeks
helped the Mewman Center run the
event.
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority hosted
the first annual pledge break dance
on Oct. 25. Phi Sigma Sigma created
the dance to give the pledges a fun
break from the hectic schedule of
pledging. About half of the Greeks on
campus sent their most recent pledge
class to dance to music played by
Sigma Pi's Todd Drew.
In the middle of the dance, Phi Sig-
ma Sigma called each pledge class
and the respective pledge master/ed-
ucator/mom to the stage to intro-
duce each pledge class to the college
community.
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VICTORIA ALBERTSON STEPHANIE ALBRECHT RAEANNE ALEXANDRE BARBARA ALLEY
ANDREA AMADIO JUDY AMATO VALERIE AMATO KERI AMBOS
20
ALANA ANDERSON BRIDGET ANDERSON CHRISTINE ANDERSON LISA ANDERSON
JANINE ARUANNO ANDREA ASPROMONTE ERIC AVEDISSIAN AMYBETH AYERS
ANTHONY AZZARANO ERIC BABROFF SUSAN BADAGLIACCO KATHLEEN BAIER
KATHLEEN BAKSA ANNA BARAN LYNNE BARBIERI
22
KARl BARLAS MELISSA BARNES SANDRA BARNETT DAVID BARTOSKY
ELAYNE BARTUCCIO NADIA BASZKIEWICZ CATHLEEN BATTISTE GRACE BAUER
MARK BAGS DANIEL BEALIN LESLIE BEAR ALBERT BECK
23
JULIE BEGUN MARCELLA BELL ARINA BERLOWITZ AMY BETZLER
JANE BODINE MICHELL BOLLERMAN NICHOLE BOLTON ANDREA BONANNO
JACQQELINE BONGIORNO MARIANNE BONSALL LOOIS BORELLA BOHDAN BORTNYK
JEFFREY BOSIE MICHELLE BOUCHER CRYSTAL BOURDON ERIC BOWDEN
25
WALTER BOWNE PATRICIA BOYLE KATHLEEN BRADY ELIZABETH BRAY
EARL BURAK DAYNA BURKE SHANA BUTCH DANNY BUTLER
27
DINA CALVANESE TODD CAMPBELL ARAWANNAH CANNON JENNIFER CANNON
NAM CAO MICHELE CAPALBO GABRIELLE CARDAMONE CHARLES CARPENTER
28
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SHU-LI CHANG KIMBERLY CHAREST CAROLYN CHEW KENNETH CHRISTY
How many people do you know who actively belonged to six
clubs, worked 20 hours a week and maintained over a 3.0 GPA
for most of his college career?
Now you can say you know of at least one: Michael Clipper.
As an economics major, Michael served as president for both
the Student Economics Society and the Bureau of Education
Organizations for 1991-92.
"Attending GSC taught me that getting involved outside the
classroom is half of the educational experience," Mike said.
Mike's concern for the environment consumes most of his
time. As a member of the Giassboro Environmental
Organization, he helps begin recycling projects. Mike also is
involved with rSJPIRG's environmental education program.
Senior
Spotlight
Michael Clipper's photo not available.
Through this program, Mike visits schools and speaks to
young children about the environment.
"By talking to children about the earth's problems, 1 hope
that I will be able to help them make a difference in the
future," he explained.
Mike's strong conviction to saving the environment inspired
him to join a missionary. After graduation, Mike will teach
environmental science to poor high school students in St.
Croix.
Ultimately, Mike plans to earn his Ph.D. and teach college
students.
"Who knows? Maybe I'll even come back and teach GSC
students," he said with a laugh.
ELISHA CLUCAS CATHERINE COLANERO LISA COLAVECCHI
w
LYNN COLE JERRY COLLINS CATHY COLTELLARO PETER COMPARE
31
DAVID CONDO HEATHER CONKLIN RUTHLYNN CONNOR CHRISTOPHER COOK
THOMAS CORMEY BRIAN CORRIGAN LISA CORSETTI EUGENE COSENTINO
33
DARIA DARMSTADTER MICHAEL DAVI ETHEL DAVIS LORI DAVIS
MICHAEL DAVIS LARRAINE DAVY ADAM DEBICKI ELLEN DECKER
34
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CHRISTINA DIAZ AL DIBELLA LISA DIBLASI ANDRIA DICARLO
KIMBERLY DICKSON CHRISTINE DIGIROLAMO HEATHER DILENGE HEATHER DILLON
BRIAN DIMETROSKY LINETTE DIODATO MARISSA DISTASO HAI DOAN
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LINDA FRANK PATRICIA FRASIER ELLEN FREDERICKS MARY ANN FREEMAN
BRIAN FREODENBERGER TRACEY FREOND CHERYL FRIZZELL JENNIFER FRY
L. JOHN FUCHS COLLEEN FURMAN GARY GAGNON
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"Don't let the world pass you by. Stop and be a part of it."
These are words that Kelly Galloway lives by.
Kelly, a music education major, hasn't let the world pass her
by. In fact, the world may have to hurry up to catch up with
this talented young woman.
"The music teachers here have well prepared me for the
music field, especially Mr. Miller. I learned so much from him
— not only about choral and vocal music but about life in
general. He taught me not to take things for granted," Kelly
said.
Although Kelly is graduating Cum laude, she has not made
academics her sole forte. She served as Opera Workshop
KELLY GALLOWAY JOANNE GANGEMI
BARBARA ANNE DANIEL GARDNER
GARDENHIRE
treasurer. Bureau of Music Organizations vice president and the
GSC concert choir president.
"I loved performing with the concert choir," Kelly said.
"It's such a thrill to see the emotional response you get from
the audience and director."
Pi Kappa Lambda, a national honor society for music
honored Kelly last year by selecting her for membership.
Kelly hopes to use her talents to be a choral director in a
high school where she can also direct and run student
musicals.
"I really want to make a difference in students' lives," she
said.
CHRISTINE GARBASZ ROCHELLE GARBER
KARIM GARDRIE CLARA GARNETT
41
VALERIE GAROPPO DIANE GARWOOD GREGORY GATSONIS MICHELE GAUDET
ROBERT GIFFORD DEANA GIGLIOTTI FRAN GIGLIOTTI OSCAR GODOY
SHANNON GOEHRINGER CHERYL GOLLA EVERLYDIS GONZALEZ DEBORAH GORDON
JOHN HAFNER MICHELLE HAGY
ROB HALSEY JEFFREY HANFORD
DARLENE HADLEY PAIGE HADLEY
BRIAN HAKOLA WILLIAM HALL
JUDITH HANNIGAN AMY HANSON
44
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DONNA HOFFMAN JOHN HOFMANN AMY HOGATE RICHARD HOLLIGAN (
BRIDGET HOLLISTER DIANE HOLT MARY HOOKS JULIE HOPP
46
ANDREW HORNER ROSE HOSKINS MEI HOU KENDRA HOWARD
CHERYL HUBER ROSEMARIE HUGHES SOSANNE HUGHES LAURIE HURWITZ
NATASHA HUSAIN KATHLEEN HUTCHISON JOSEPH lOCONA APRIL lORIO
47
CHRISTINA JACKYRA LISA JACOBS MARK JACOBS MARK JACZYNSKI
CINDY JAEGER SUSAN JAKEL KRISTINE JANSEN KAREN JARRETT
48
DAVID JENKINS HEATHER JENKINS AUDREY JENNINGS DEBRA JOHNSON
KIRK JOHNSON KURTIS JOHNSON LAUREN JOHNSON RHONDA JOHNSON
RUTH JOHNSON ANGELA JONES NICOLA JONES ROBERT JONES
49

KAREN KELLY JOHN KENNEDY REBECCA KENYON KATHRYN KERNAN
SEAN KILLEEN RACHEL KILLIAN RICHARD KLEIN JENNIFER KLINE
MATTHEW KNOFF JAN KNORR PATRICIA KNORR MARYJO KOLASKI
I
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I
DAN KOMODA MARK KORDEN AILEEN KORNBLATT THERESA KOWALSKI
SHAWN KRAEMER MELISSA KRAMER KIMBERLY KRANICH ARTHUR KUHL
LORRAINE KULDANEK MICHAEL KULIG MICHAEL LAFFERTY GINA LAGNESE
52
VINCE LAMONICA MATTHEW LANE MARIANNE LANG ELLEN LANGLEY
SOPHIA LAROSA KIMBERLY LAYTON KAREN LE CONEY MARYE LEAHY
JANINE LEBOWITZ ELLA LEE GAIL LEISER SHAREEN LENNON
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If you don't know Karl Ludwig, then you did not spend
Tiuch time on campus. Karl was involved in many clubs and
participated in many of the events that GSC offered. He will
graduate with a law/justice degree.
When Karl entered GSC, he earned a place on the varsity
5wim team. He also pledged the national fraternity of Tau
Kappa Epsilon his first semester here. He held several positions
n TKE, including rush chair, SGA representative, judicial board
coordinator and project director.
During his years at GSC, Karl represented TKE in the Inter
Fraternal Council and the Inter Greek Council, IGC. He also
participated in the Glassboro State Bando Club, was an
admissions ambassador, and a member of B.A.C.C.H.CJ.S., an
organization that promotes responsible drinking.
Moreover, when Karl became a senior, he became an officer
in several organizations. He became IGC president; he led the
Greek community in following school policy and promoting
Greek unity.
Karl also was involved with the Newman Center, took
yearbook photos and played intramural sports.
Karl was dedicated to every organization he was in and tried
to improve collegiate life at GSC for everyone.
DANIEL LUCZAK KARL LUDWIG CATHERINE LUNDBECK ERINN LYNCH
DIANA MAC AVOY CHRISTA MACDONALD ROSS MACDONALD JANETTE MACDOWELL
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KELLY MCGAY KELLY MCGHEE MARY MCGOVERN RAYMOND MCGRATH
RUSSELL MCLEAN PAMELA MCMELLON PENNY MCPHERSON ESTHER MCQOAID
60
LAVINIA MEARS ANN MECHOLSKY PHILIP MELITO SHERRY MENDOLERA
LYNDA MENTO CAROLINE MERAVIGLIA BARBARA MERCER PEGGY MESEROLL
CYNTHIA MEYER LESLIE MEYER ROBERT MIGEOT ELIZABETH MIGUEL
61
I
RENE MILES JEWEL MILLER LINDA MILLER MICHELE MILLER '
i
I
RACHEL MILLER MARIA MILLILO TERRI MILSTED KIMBERLY MINDNICH
ALBERT MINK DAVID MITCHEL KATHY MOLINELLI JEAN MONAHAN
I
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ERIN MULDOON-FLYNN MICHELE MULLER MAUREEN MURPHY CHRISTINE MURRAY
TARA MURRAY JAMES MURTHA PATRICIA MUSCELLA ARTHUR MYERS
JAMES MYERS RICK MYERS MARY NARDI CRAIG NAYLOR
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"/ want to get things done and I want to get thiem done the
right way.
"
Sound like a lofty ambition? Well, that's what advertising
major Paul Petrella wants out of life.
"I came to GSC because of the communications
department's excellent reputation," Paul said.
As a transfer student, Paul joined the GSC scene by
becoming managing editor of The Whit. He was instrumental in
forging the paper into the age of desktop publishing.
After retiring from the editorial staff of The Whit, Paul built
JOSE PEREZ ELAINE PERRY
ROBERT PETERS JILL PETERSEN
a solid foundation for his future advertising career by becoming
the CEO for Ad Dynamics, a student run advertising agency.
As CEO, Paul oversaw all of the senior ad majors handle
corporate clients.
"As CEO, it felt great to actually put to use what I learned
in the classroom," Paul said.
What does the future hold in store for this go-getter? After
he gains experience working for an ad agency, Paul will go
back to school. He plans to get his Ph.D. and share his
experiences by teaching college students.
KINNA PERRY LYNN PERRY
JOHN PETITTI PAUL PETRELLA
68
DEAN PETRILLO LISA PETRILLO REBECCA PHARAZYN PATRICIA PHEASANT
CATHY PHELAN BERNADETTE PHILLIPS JENNIFER PIAZZA LAURA PIERCE
TODD PIERCE ALLISON PIETROWSKI
69
NANCY PIOTROWSKI CHRISTINE PIRO KARL PLATZER KELLEY PLGMEAU
VICTORIA POWERS LESLIE PRETTYMAN RHONDA PRICE KESHIA PRIOLEAU
LORIE PRITCHETT DEMISE PGCCI JENNIFER QUAILE FRANKLIN QUIGLEY
ROBYN QUILES AMRIN QURAISHI CARL RACKLIN MELINDA RADA
MAURICE RANSOME LORI RAPCZYNSKI JENNIFER READER BETH ANN REAGAN
71
SHOBHA REDDY STEVEN REDFEARN REGINA REDINGTON TAYLOR REEDER
j
I
LORI REICK JUDY REID MICHAEL REILLY CAROL REIM
SHARI RESNIK JAMES REYNOLDS LISA RICHTER JODY RIDDLE
72
JOSEPH RIEGER LISA RIESS ROBERTA RINGER PAULA RIO
DARREN ROBERTSON FAITH RODMAN ROBERT ROE IRIS ROMERO
ROSEANN ROSATI JEFFREY ROSEN ELISA ROSENTHAL KIM ROSENTHAL
73
TRACEY ROTAN MICHAEL ROTHSTEIN TRACY ROTT DANA ROWAND
NICOLE ROWE ANTHONY RUGGIERO CASSANDRA RUSSO HOLLY RUSSO
JOSEPH RUSSO JOANNE RUTHERFORD SUSAN RYAN PAMELA RYMAN
I
!
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ANDREW SCALLON JENNIFER SCAVUZZO DEBRA SCHAAF EDWARD SCHABER
ERIN SCHAEFER DONALD SCHATZ CHERYL SCHEETZ LAURA SCHIAVO
STEPHEN SCHLEMBACK EDWARD SCHORK LINDA SCHRIER RENE SCHOCK
CYNTHIA SCHULMAN ANNETTE SCHWARZ TRACY SCIACCA DEBORAH SCOLA
i
i
I
i
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RICHARD SIMMERS MARCIA SIMMONS SAMUEL SIMOES JEFFREY SIMOSKEVITZ -
JUANITA SIMPSON JOANTHAN SINGER JOAN SINIAVSKY KEVIN SKOLNIK
TODD SLIMM DEBRA SLOAN CHRISTOPHER SLOBODA JOHN SMALL
78

CHRISTINE SOUSA ERICA SPENCE MICHAEL SPINA TARA SPOONER
MARIELLEN SPROUL ROBERT SPROUL SUZANNE STAGLIANO LISA STAHL
SHARON STAHLE NORMAN STALLARD JAMES STANSFIELD EVAN STEINBERG
!
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KATHRYN URBAN MICHAEL URION ANNE VAN AUKEN TRACY VANCE
CHRISTINE WARREN JERIDALE WASHINGTON JOANNE WASIK KELLIE WATT
MICHAEL WAZEKA ROSEMARIE WEAVER CHRISTINA WEIR DEBORAH WEISS
LISA WHITE NICOLE WICHROWSKI ADRIENNE WIGGINS JENNIFER WIGGLESWORTH
DAWN WILEN CHERYL WILLIAMS DIENENE WILLIAMS JULIE WILLIAMS
DIANNE WILSEY KAREN WILSON WENDI WILSON CHRISTINA WING
87
STACY WOLFROM THOMAS WORGO SANDRA WORTHINGTON KATHIE WRIGHT-PEMBROKe
COLLEN YARD KRISTINA YEAGER ZOOPING YIN BERTHA YOUNG
I
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DONDAR YGCE HOPE ZABOLINSKY
/
LUCILLE ZANE GINA ZAPPIA
ADAM ZELLNER SHARON ZERRA
89
MECHELLE ZIEGLER GREGORY ZUEST
CHRISTINE ZaLLA CHERYL ZUPAN
Christine Zulla will graduate with a communications degree;
she plans to use it to go into the advertising field.
She has been very active since her arrival to GSC.
Christine pledged Alpha Delta Epsilon, ADE, her freshman
year. She excelled in her sorority by holding positions such as
public relations director, social and rush chairs. She also was
elected pledge mother, an executive board position. Her
knowledge of advertising and her ADE membership qualified
her to become a member of the ICC public relations
committee.
Christine was also in the Advertising Club for two years. She
contributed to Venue magazine and was a member of Women
in Communications.
Christine also was a member in Ad Dynamics. She did work h
on the Faber Castell account which created the ad for the
brand new paint marker.
By working two jobs, Christine put herself through school.
She maintained a 3.0 CPA, while doing all of this.
Christine sums up her experience at GSC by saying, "At
GSC I've learned that who you are consists of what you do. So
when I reflect on my years here and see my scholastic and
social accomplishments, and all the close friends I've made
along the way, I'm proud of the decisions I've made. I truly
believe in the person I have become.
"
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Women^s Cross-Country
Junior Missy McNally finished 82nd at the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division 111 Championships. She finished the 3.1 mile course in 19:16.
McNally qualified for the nationals by finishing 6th at the NCAA Mid-East regionals
in 19:26. Senior Sharon Sittineri, juniors Kathy Kasuba and Kimara Mitchell and soph-
omore Alicia Beers also placed to help GSC finish 9th in team standing.
Glassboro captured 2nd place at the New Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) Cham-
pionships. McNally finished 2nd with 19:49 and Sittineri took 5th with a 20:13 time.
Kasuba, Mitchell and senior Annette Schwarz all earned spots in the top 20.
114
Men^s Cross-Country
The men's cross-country team finished 21st at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division 111 Championships.
Five placed in the championships including junior Bob Scott, who finished the 5
mile course in 25:55. Juniors John Schilling, Curtis Enoch, sophomore Matt Martin
and freshman Kirk Earney also placed.
The team finished 3rd at the NCAA Mid-East Regionals as Scott finished the 8,000
meter course in 26:34 to take 17th. Schilling took 19th place in 26:39.
At the New Jersey Athletic Conference Championships GSC finished 2nd. Schilling
captured 1st place while Scott Martin, Senior Sean Bolden and junior Rob Lubeck all
finished in the top 10.
115
Even though
Glassboro State
finished 3-6 last
season, the Profs still
recorded many
highlights.
Sophomore Susan
Johnson earned All-
New Jersey Athletic
Conference (NJAC)
honors. With an 1
1
record in singles and
5-4 mark in doubles,
Johnson finished 2nd
in singles at the
NJAIAW
Championships and
won the first doubles
with freshman
Amanda Bauman.
Bauman and
senior captain
Lorraine Carton both
finished with 6-7
singles marks.
Carton teamed with
freshman Celese
Wiliams to finish 5-1
in doubles and
finished 6-2 overall in
doubles. GSC
finished 2-2 in
conference matches.
Women^s Tennis
\
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Soccer
For the second consecutive season, the soccer team tied the
school record for victories with a 20-2 overall record. An 8-1 mark
in the New Jersey Athletic Conference play brought GSC its 8th
conference title.
The Profs roared through their first 14 games of the season
without a loss. During the streak, there were two key NJAC
victories. The only regular season setback came against Kean.
Glassboro opened the NCAA tournament as the defending
national champion and number one seed in the Metro region. The
opponent, Kean, battled GSC to a 11 tie through regulation, with
Carl Lindmark scoring the Profs' goal. After four overtimes, the
match went to penalty kicks. Kean won, 5-4.
Andy Logar led the team offensively with 15 goals and 5
assists. Logar was named to the NJAC All-Conference first team.
NJAC Goalkeeper of the Year Jeff McManus held a record of
19-2 with over 1,845 minutes. His save percentage was 88.9 and
he earned goals against an average of .59 percent.
118
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Field Hockey
120
For the second straight season, the Profs
finished with a winning record and earned a
place in the Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) Mid-Atlantic Field Hockey
Tournament.
The Team ended the year with a 11-6 overall
record and a 5-3 mark in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference. Senior Laura Kelly led the
team in scoring with 21 goals and 3 assists.
She was named to the Mid-Atlantic region first
team. Sophomore midfielder June Cioffi
finished 2nd on the team with four goals and
14 assists. Senior Becky Carr earned All-
Conference and Mid-Atlantic region 2nd team
honors by scoring 5 goals and 12 assists.
Senior midfielder Sandy Duda was named to
the All-Conference and Mid-Atlantic region 1st
team for scoring 6 goals and 8 assists.
All-Conference defender Sue Arthur, a
sophomore, led the defense which only gave
up 30 goals this season. Freshman goalie
Connie Cumberland held opponents to 1.4
goals a game and senior Christy Waibel
recorded 2.6 goals.
121
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This year's football
team will go down in
the record books. The
Profs finished with a 9-
2 overall record and
advanced to its first
NCAA playoff game.
The team tied for 1st
place with Ithaca col-
lege in the 8th week
of the season.
The Profs opened
the season with 8
straight wins before a
loss to William Pater
son 28- 14. The 8 vie
tories set the schoo
record for consecu
tive wins in a season
The final record of 9
2 established the rec
ord for most wins in a
season.
The team won the
New Jersey athletic
Conference Champi-
onship with a 5-1
mark. It was the Profs
1st NJAC title since
1977. The last time
GSC had a share of
the championship was
1983.
Mi^ y^i^
123
When in water.
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Women^s
Basketball
127

lUen^s Basketball


An apolog>
The Image would like to apologize to all team members of the spring 19'
^
sports team for the lack of photos in the 1992 yearbook. Due to publicatii ri
deadlines and difficulties with our photographers and studio, we unfortunate \
had to omit spring spor i

An Enchanted Evening
On Saturday, December 14,
1991, the Resident Student
Association sponsored its
annual Snowball Semi-formal.
It was held from 8 p.m. to 12
a.m. in the Owl's Nest.
All who attended enjoyed a
fun evening of dinner and
dancing. The "Snowball"
theme was enhanced by the
wintery decorations of
snowflakes and streamers.
Overall, it was a great
success, helping to shake off
the winter blues.
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IFREDADELSON JAMES ALVINO HERBERT APPELSON DAVID APPLEBAGM
DIAMINE ASHTON DON BAGIN PEARL BARTELT NICHOLAS BELEFF
AARON BENDER MIKE BERMAN ABE BHAGAT BRENDA BOLAY
VIRGINIA BROWN IVORY BGCK KIMBLE BYRD CARL CALLIARI
I
I
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NATHAN CARB EDWARD CHALOGPKA JAY CHASKES BENJAMIN CHRISTY
JACK CIMPRICH KENNETH CLAY BOB COLLARD JOHN CORCORAN
RHYS CRAVER HARRY CGTHBERTSON CLAGDE D'AMICO SHARON DAVIS-BIANCO
EDWARD DEAR ROBERT DONAGHAY MICHAEL DONOVAN SUZANNE DORNIS
137
CARL FRANDINO RAZELLE FRANKL ERIKA FREIBERGER ANTHONY J. FGLGINITl
DONALD GALLAGHER JOHN GALLAGHER THOMAS GALLIA JOHN GALLINELLl
DICKINSON GARDINER WILLIAM GARRABRANT RODNEY GATES DONALD GEPHARDT
138
DORIE GILCHRIST FAUSTINO GONZALEZ BONITA GRANITE-BACHMAN CHARLES GREEN
THOMAS HAMER DIANE HAMILTON CAROLYN HAMLET JOHN HARRIS
JEANE HARTMAN CINDl HASIT DONNA HATHAWAY ROBERT HAYNES
140
JAY KUDER JACK KGHLEN WILLIAM KGSHNER WALT KWIATANOWSKI
JUDITH LANCIONI ELAINE LEE STEVEN LESHAY DR. LILl LEVINOWITZ
LYNNE LEVY ANTOINETTE LIBRO DAVID LLOYD CINDY LYNCH
RICHARD MARMON FRANCIS MASAT EILEEN MASTERS ALYSIA MASTRANGELO
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CLARENCE MILLER ROBERT MITCHELL THOMAS MONAHAN ELIZABETH MOORE
KUMIKO MURASHIMA JOHN MYERS GEORGE NEFF ROBERT NEWLAND
JOSEPH ROMANCHIK
SALVATORE SCARPA CHARLES SCHULTZ
RICHARD PORTERFIELD
CHARLES SCHWARZ
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JOANNE SCOTT CAROL SHARP JAMES SHAW AVKRVIN SILLS
JANET SZILAGYI SANDOR SZILASSY ROBERT TAYLOR EDITH THOMPSON
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Thanks To: The Image Staff:
Jeff Bosie Amy Bogdanoff — Editor
Adam Dvorin Stephanie A. Rogers — Treasurer
Matt Kordelski Chris Hankenson
Jason O'Leary Michele Romanelii
Karl Ludwig Jamie Arnold
Eric Pickney Erica Kritsberg
Kevin Wilden Amy Ciauro
Penny Wilden Lavinnia Mears
Rosemarie Weaver
JoanMarie Fern
Professional photography by Carl Wolf Studios jN
Adviser — Ed Ziegler
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